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1

Introduction

Personal Portfolios can be defined as a strategic developmental tool to stimulate formal and informal learning which in turn is assumed
to improve performance (Beausaert, Segers, & Gijselaers, 2011).
Personal Portfolios should address four major questions (Beausaert et al., 2011):


What have I done so far? (see section 0)



Where am I going? (see section 0)



How am I going? (see section 0)



Which steps should I take next? (see section 0)

The question “What?” will be addressed in section 0: utilizing personalized assessments of the Kolb Learning Styles Inventory (section
2.1) and the Global Competency Inventory (section 0) as foundations to perform a critical reflection on my personal and professional
development so far.
Section 0 will address the question of “where” by considering my motivation and objectives for participation in the Portsmouth/Reutlingen
DBA programme (Section 0).
Based on these initial considerations, an analysis of personal position (SWOT analysis; see section Error! Reference source not
found.) is conducted with the aim of identifying areas for personal and professional growth and development (“How?”; section 0).
The initial reflection on the questions “What?”, “Where?” and “How?” have also been considered in a reflective presentation (assignment
1 of this module, see Appendix 6.4).
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The personal and professional development areas are then translated into actionable measures (“Which?”) constituting personal
development objectives in Section 0.

2

What have I done so far? – Reflection on early year achievements

This section will reflect on early year development and achievements leading up to the commencement of the DBA programme.
Consequently, previous learning will be analysed in section 2.1 using Experiential learning theory and specifically Kolb Learning Styles
Inventory (Peterson & Kolb, 2017). Furthermore, the Global Competency Inventory will serve as baseline to analyse personal
development (see section 2.2) Finally, section 2.3 contains a reflection on early years learning achievements and learning experiences.
2.1

Experiential learning theory and Kolb Learning Styles

2.1.1 Background
Experiential learning theory (“ELT”) aims at developing a model of the experiential learning process. According to Kolb & Kolb (2005),
the theory is built on the following six propositions:
1. Learning is best conceived as a process, not in terms of outcomes.
2. All learning is re-learning.
3. Learning requires the resolution of conflicts between dialectically opposed modes of adaptation to the world: In the process of
learning one is called upon to move back and forth between opposing modes of reflection and action and feeling and thinking.
4. Learning is a holistic process of adaptation to the world.
5. Learning results from synergetic transactions between the person and the environment.
6. Learning is the process of creating knowledge.
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The ELT model portrays two dialectically related modes of grasping experience— Concrete Experience (CE) and Abstract
Conceptualization (AC)—and two dialectically related modes of transforming experience—Reflective Observation (RO) and Active
Experimentation (AE).
Table 1 - ELT Model / Kolb's Learning Cycle

Source: Kolb & Kolb (2013)
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Learning arises from the resolution of creative tension among these four learning modes. This process is portrayed as an idealized
learning cycle (see
Table 1) where the learner “touches all the bases”— in a recursive process that is sensitive to the learning situation and what is being
learned (Kolb & Kolb, 2013).
The Learning style describes the unique ways individuals spiral through the learning cycle based on their preference for the four different
learning modes—CE, RO, AC, & AE. Because of one’s genetic makeup, life experiences, and the demands of the present environment,
a preferred way of choosing among these four learning modes is developed. The conflict between being concrete or abstract and
between being active or reflective is resolved in patterned, characteristic ways (Kolb & Kolb, 2013).
Consequently, Kolb & Kolb (2013) systematically categorize the learning styles on a two-dimensional learning space (see
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Table 2) defined by Abstract Conceptualization-Concrete Experience and Active Experimentation-Reflective Observation.
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Table 2 - Nine Learning Styles - Kolb Learning Style Inventory 4.0

Source: Kolb & Kolb (2013)
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2.1.2 Learning Style Assessment
To gain a better understanding of my personal learning style in accordance with the Kolb Learning Style Inventory (KLSI), a personal
KLSI online assessment was done as suggested in Peterson & Kolb (2017). The detailed feedback report is included in Appendix 6.1.
Table 3 - Personal Learning Style - Graphic Analysis

Source: Personal KLSI 4.0 Feedback Report (Appendix 6.1), http://learningfromexperience.com/tools/kolb-learning-style-inventory-lsi/
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Table 4- Personal Learning Style – Preferred Learning Style and Learning Style flexibility

Source: Personal KLSI 4.0 Feedback Report (Appendix 6.1), http://learningfromexperience.com/tools/kolb-learning-style-inventory-lsi/

Per the assessment (see .
Table 3 and Appendix 6.1), personal scores are in the 2 percentiles for CE. Similarly, scores are in the 63 percentiles for RO, in the 95
percentiles for AC and in the 33 percentiles for AE. Consequently, the preferred learning style is “Thinking” (see
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Table 4 and Appendix 6.1).
Furthermore, learning flexibility gives an overall measure of learning style flexibility called the Learning Flexibility Index and provides a
specific analysis of which “backup” learning styles are used, showing which learning style types an individual uses in addition to the
dominant learning style type (Kolb & Kolb, 2013). The personal assessment results in a learning flexibility score of 0.57 (on a scale of 0
to 1) indicates adaptability of learning style to different situations, but suggests that perhaps not all four learning phases are used.
The implications of the KLSI assessment will be further considered in sections 2.3 and 0.
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2.2

Global Competency Inventory

According to Stevens, Bird, Mendenhall, & Oddou (2014), the Global Competencies Inventory (GCI) is a 160-item self-report measure
that assesses the degree to which individuals possess the intercultural competencies that are associated with global leader
effectiveness. The personal feedback report is included as Appendix 6.2 and a summary is provided in
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Table 5 highlighting perceived strength (rated “high” and marked green) as well as development areas (rated “low” and marked red).
The GCI encompasses the following dimensions:


Perception management refers to the cognitive approach people employ to perceive the world around them, particularly cultural
differences. It encompasses “mental flexibility when confronted with cultural differences, the tendency to avoid making quick
judgments about differences, the ability to manage perceptions when confronted with situations that differ from what was
expected, and the flexibility in pursuing personal interests and activities” (Morley & Bird, 2010 cited in Stevens et al., 2014).



Relationship management is concerned with a person’s orientation toward the importance of relationships in general. It
encompasses interest in others, awareness of others and their interaction styles and values, as well as an awareness of oneself
and one’s impact on others (Morley & Bird, 2010 cited in Stevens et al., 2014).



Self-management involves two aspects of managing the self—strength of identity and the ability to effectively manage emotions
and stress (Morley & Bird, 2010 cited in Stevens et al., 2014).

The implications of the GCI assessment will be further considered in sections 2.3 and 0.
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Table 5 – Summary Personal Assessment - Global Competency Inventory
Low
1

2

Moderate
3
4

High
5

6

A. Perception Management
1. Nonjudgmentalness
2. Inquisitiveness
3. Tolerance of Ambiguity
4. Cosmopolitanism
5. Interest Flexibility
B. Relationship Management
6. Relationship Interest
7. Interpersonal Engagement
8. Emotional Sensitivity
9. Self-Awareness
10. Social Flexibility
C. Self-Management
11. Optimism
12. Self-Confidence
13. Self-Identity
14. Emotional Resilience
15. Non-Stress Tendency
16. Stress Management
Overall GCI
Legend:
Perceived strength
Areas for development (weaknesses)
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2.3

Achievements and learning experiences

Taking into consideration the results from the personalized assessments in sections 2.1and 0, this section includes a reflection on
professional achievements to date utilizing the GCI results (section 2.3.1) as well as achievements of learning and learning experiences
(section 2.3.2).
2.3.1 Early Year Achievements
A reflection of early year achievements will be done utilizing the results of the personal GCI assessment and relating both the perceived
strength (GCI “high” rating) and areas for development (GCI “low” rating) to achievements and challenges encountered in personal and
professional development to date. For reference purposes, a curriculum vitae is attached in Appendix 6.3. The detailed tables for the
reflection
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Table 6 - Reflection of Personal GCI Assessment (A. Perception Management)
Reflection of Personal GCI Assessment
GCI Area

Reflection - Professional and Personal Development to date

Conclusion

Curriculum Vitae References

A. Perception Management

1. Nonjudgmentalness

Nonjudgmentalness is ranked highly: During the course of my personal and professional development, I have
learned to be careful not to judge quickly - be it persons or situations. In particular, the professional practice
of an external auditor strongly discourages expressing opinions that are not rooted in fact and careful
consideration.
This professional development is also reinforced by a high rating in the "RO-Reflective Observation" in the
Kolb Learning style as this type of learning emphasizes "carefully observing before making judgments" and
"viewing issues from different perspectives" (see Appendix 6.1 and Table 3).

4. Cosmopolitanism

5. Interest Flexibility

Cosmopolitanism is ranked highly: Early and prolongued exposure to foreign cultures (e.g. Exchange
trimester in Canada in 1994), multi-national organizations (multinational military service being based in
France and Bosnia), academic studies (international business programme at ESB Reutlingen and Dublin City
University) as well as career in international corporations (Deloitte, Kuehne+Nagel) led to appreciation of
foreign cultures as well as the formation of international acquaintances & close friendships on a personal
level.
Interest flexibility is ranked low: although interest in foreign cultures is high (see also "4. Cosmopolitanism");
I would consider myself to be someone who is not fast and frequently hesitating in the uptake of personal /
leisure activities. This is also true for professional developments, as I perceive my achievements (see also
"12- Self-Confidence") to be the result to a deliberate and methodical approach (as indicated by a preferred
Learning Strategy of "Thinking").
This might also be explained by my learning style being low in the "AE Active Experimentation" and "CEConcrete Experience" dimensons of the KLSI, see Table 3): I am not prone to just experiment with new
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Overall, I agree with the assessment.
Nonjudgmentalness might also be reinforced by high rating in the "RO-Reflective Observation" in the Kolb
Learning style as this type of learning emphasizes "carefully observing before making judgments" and
"viewing issues from different perspectives"

Overall, I agree with the assessment.

2003 - 2007: Deloitte Germany
2008 - 2013: Deloitte Switzerland
2006: Qualification as US CPA
2010: Qualification as ACCA

- 1994: Exchange trimester in Canada
- 1997 - 1999: military service in
multinational environment
- 1999 - 2003: Academic studies: IPBS
(Ireland + Germany)
- 2007 - 2013: Kuehne + Nagel & Deloitte
Switzerland
Personal Life :-)

Overall, I agree with the assessment.
This might also be explained by my learning style being low in the "AE Active Experimentation" and "CEConcrete Experience" dimensons: taking up a new activity follows a methodical and frequently slow
approach.
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Table 7 - Reflection of Personal GCI Assessment (B. Relationship Management)
Reflection of Personal GCI Assessment
GCI Area

Reflection - Professional and Personal Development to date

Conclusion

Curriculum Vitae References

B. Relationship Management
Dimensions "Relationship Interest", "Interpersonal Engagement" and "Emotional Sensitivity" are rated high:

6. Relationship Interest

7. Interpersonal Engagement

8. Emotional Sensitivity

10. Social Flexibility

Overall, I agree with the assessment.

Although considering myself rather introverted (see also "Social Flexibility") and certainly not a "sales
person", I highly value working in teams and with people (as both exhibited by military service and career in
professional service) as well as leading teams (in particular experience with Deloitte Switzerland and
Frankfurter Bankgesellschaft).
When reflecting on my learning approach in these areas, I believe that this is an area where learning deviates
from my preferred style (as per KLSI assessment): Learning in terms of leadership is strongly based on
learning from specific experiences and relating to people (KLSI dimension of CE-Concrete Experience);
specifically I consider my first manager at Deloitte Germany to be both a role model as well as significant
influence on my management and leadership style exhibiting both interpersonal engagement and emotional
sensitivity.
Social flexibility is ranked low:
By nature and character, I consider myself to be a rather reserved and introverted person. Although, I
consider myself to be a sociable person (as indicated by high ratings in the dimension "Relationship Interest"
and "Interpersonal Engagement"); I am not a person that proactively seeks out new relationship building.
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1997 - 1999: military service in multinational
environment
2003 - 2007: Deloitte Germany
2008 - 2013: Deloitte Switzerland
2013 - present: Frankfurter Bankgesellschaft

Overall, I agree with the assessment.
N/A
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Table 8 - Reflection of Personal GCI Assessment (C. Self-Management)
Reflection of Personal GCI Assessment
GCI Area

Reflection - Professional and Personal Development to date

Conclusion

Curriculum Vitae References

C. Self-Management
"Self-Confidence" is rated high while "Emotional Resilience" is rated low:

12. Self-Confidence

14. Emotional Resilience

I would not consider myself a "naturally" self-confident person but rather highly self-critical. Consequently, the
high rating of "Self Confidence" is primarily based on the personal experience that with persistance and
systematic preparation, all obstacles cannot not only be overcome but ultimately mastered. This is evidenced
both by academic achievements in which pursuit not a single examination was "failed" as well as career
progression leading to a senior executive role at a comparatively young age.

16. Stress Management

Agree, however:
- Overall Career progression and academic
- I would not consider myself a "naturally" self-confident person but rather highly self-critical.
achievement
- Consequently, the high rating of "Self Confidence" is primarily based on the personal experience that with
persistance and systematic preparation, all obstacles can be ultimately mastered.
- Nevertheless, this creates the down-side of not dealing easily with set-backs and disappointments creating a
high level of emotional stress in case that such situations are encountered.

"Stress Management" is rated high:

Partially agree:

The high rating can be deemed appropriate to the extent that it refers to "effectively organizing time". During
the course of my academic and professional progression, I take pride in never having missed any deadline.
This organizational achievement can be related to my perferred Learning Styles focussing on "AC-Abstract
Conceptualization" dimension with the imperative of planning systematically.

- Agree in terms of time management

N/A

- disagree in terms of emotional and physical stress management

Legend:
Perceived strength
Areas for development (weaknesses)

As indicated in the detailed reflection in the tables above, the GCI results provide an accurate assessment of my personal position and
can be related to my overall career progression or specific development stages.
2.3.2 Achievements of learning and learning experiences
This section contains a reflection on learning achievements and learning experiences (utilizing the KLSI methodology) prior to the
participation in the DBA programme. Focus is on a reflection of learning style utilized in various aspects of prior learning as well as a
conclusion as to whether that learning style was appropriate and effective.
The detailed reflection is contained in Table 9 and leads to the following conclusions:


Prior Academic Learning: for prior academic and formal professional qualifications, the Kolb Learning Style “Thinking” (preferred
learning style in accordance to the KLSI; see section 2.1.2) was overall appropriate and effective as it allowed me to study
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individually resorting to the resources available (Lecture outlines, text books) and attempting to understand the underlying
concepts and theories of the subject matter. The effectiveness of the learning style is demonstrated also by high GCI scores in
the dimensions “non-judgmentalness” (i.e. avoiding quick judgments) as well as “stress management” (to the extent relating to
effectively organize time). Furthermore, results from DBA year 1 (see section 5.1 and Appendices 0and 0) corroborate the KLSI
results.


Leadership and management learning: Leadership is strongly based on learning from specific experiences and relating to
people (KLSI dimension of CE-Concrete Experience); both by emulating role models and by interacting iteratively with those
being led. For this area, I could deviate from my preferred academic learning style and resort to a more AE oriented “Acting” style.



Personal / Private learning: Developing new interests and taking up new activities (leisure activities) does not come natural to
me, as in this context a “Thinking” learning style as well as the underdeveloped dimension “CE – Concrete Experience” (see
Table 4) might act counterproductively. In the GCI dimensions, this is further corroborated by low values in the “interest flexibility”
and “social flexibility” dimensions.
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Table 9 - Reflection on Learning Achievements and Learning Experiences
Reflection on Learning Achievements and Learning Experiences
Learning Area

Learning Style Utilized
see Appendix 6.1

Typical strengths and challenges
of learning style
see Appendix 6.1

Reflection

Conclusion

Curriculum Vitae References
see Appendix 6.3

Academic Learning
- IPBS University Studies

- US CPA certification

THINKING:
The Thinking style is characterized
by the capacity for disciplined
involvement in abstract and logical
reasoning. It draws on Abstract
Conceptualization (AC) while
balancing Active Experimentation
(AE) and Reflective Observation
(RO).

Learning strengths
Logical analysis
Rational decision making
Analyzing quantitative data

In terms of academic learning and further professional qualifications; I believe my actual learning style very
well matches the "Thinking" style as outlined in KLSI.

During university studies, my study focus was on studying individually resorting to the resources available to
me (Lecture outlines, text books). I generally preferred this learning approach to participating in study groups
Learning style
which I found in general not terribly effective. As my learning approach was centered around individual and goalLearning challenges
"THINKING":
Working with people
oriented (exams) learning, I probably did not make the best use of the actual class-room lectures as I did not
appropriate and
Keeping an open mind about their ideas engage in them very much.
effective for
‘Lost in thought’
academic learning
For the later professional certification exams, I followed the same approach opting for self-study based
preparation while foregoing any form of taught lectures and/or study groups.
purposes

2005: Certified Public Accountant (US
CPA)

2010: Chartered Certified Accountant
(FCCA)

As I would consider the results in obtaining those learning achievements to be successful (each exam passed
at first attempt); I believe that this is the most appropriate learning style for me in this specific context.

- ACCA certification

1999 - 2003 International Partnership of
Business Schools (IPBS)

Professional / Organizational Learning
I highly value working in teams and with people (as both exhibited by military service and career in
professional service) as well as leading teams (in particular experience with Deloitte Switzerland and
Frankfurter Bankgesellschaft).

- Leadership and personnel
management

ACTING:
The Acting style is characterized
by a strong motivation for goal
directed action that integrates
people and tasks. It draws on
Active Experimentation (AE) while
balancing Concrete Experience
(CE) and Abstract
Conceptualization (AC).

Learning strengths
Combining technical knowledge and
personal
relationships
Focused on getting things done
Leading work teams
Learning challenges
Taking time to reflect
Solving the right problem
Gathering and analyzing information

In my view, Learning in terms of leadership is strongly based on learning from specific experiences and
relating to people (KLSI dimension of CE-Concrete Experience); specifically I consider my first manager at
Deloitte Germany to be both a role model as well as significant influence on my evolving management and
leadership style The ability to manage and lead thus evolved from "being led" experiencing both outstanding
and mediocre examples of leaders/manager to assuming progressively more responsibility myself. As
effective leadership requires reflecting a wider culture as well as the specific circumstances and
characteristics of those being led, it is inherently based on adapting and incorporating specific experiences
and feeding them back iteratively into the own approach. Even well intended management actions might not
result in the reaction anticipated or desired; consequently constant adaption based on relating to people is
imperative. I hope that - if queried - my team members would reply that I am always trying to improve and
learn in this context.

Learning style
"ACTING"
appropriate and
effective

1997 - 1999: military service in
multinational environment
2003 - 2007: Deloitte Germany
2008 - 2013: Deloitte Switzerland
2013 - present: Frankfurter
Bankgesellschaft

Consequently, a "Thinking" learning style - as for academic learning - will be not very effective in tis context.

Personal / Private Learning

- Leisure activities / Recent
example: SCUBA Diving

ANALYZING:
The Analyzing style is
characterized by the ability to
integrate and systematize ideas
through reflection. It combines
Reflective Observation (RO) and
Abstract Conceptualization (AC).

UP 836055 / Thomas Wagner

Learning strengths
Organizing information
Being logical and rational
Building conceptual models
Learning challenges
Risk taking
Socializing with others
Dealing with lack of structure

As outlined above, in terms of academic learning, a learning style focused on RO and AC has proven to be
very effective. However, in the personal sphere my preference for this learning style and more specifically my
comparative aversion to the CE and AE dimensions (which are very much the dimensions preferred by my
wife) often hampers my progress.
A recent example is the case that my wife tried to convince me for years to try out Scuba diving. However, I
do not really appreciate to "just try out" activities. Consequently, following an "Analyzing" learning style by
finding the right training centre, checking their reputation and then doing the Scuba diving course in a very
structured form. This ultimately led to target me to the realization that I really enjoy this activity.
Nevertheless, a more flexible learning style might be warranted.

DBA Programme - 2016 Reutlingen cohort
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Learning Style
might not be the
best choice; a
more flexible style
focused on "AEActive
Experimentation"
might be more
suitable
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3

Where am I going? – Motivation for Doctoral Programme

This section will address the question of “where” by considering my motivation and objectives for participation in the
Portsmouth/Reutlingen DBA programme: in section Error! Reference source not found., the initial research subject-matter motivation
will be outlined and section 0 will reflect on the DBA programme and the degree to which it is expected to contribute to the achievement
of personal aspirations (see also slide “III. Where? – Motivations + Expectations” in Appendix 6.4) for future personal and professional
development.
3.1

Subject-matter motivation

My motivation for the DBA programme and my proposed research area of “financial literacy of university students” does not stem from
a specific organizational or management-related issue, but rather from the interaction between my professional career development in
the financial services industry (more specifically in the Wealth Management industry) as well as my personal experience as a business
student and private investor in financial markets. Based on university studies in business administration, subsequent professional
development and qualification (ACCA, CPA), I believe that I would be considered financial literate. But whereas university studies as
well as professional development educate strictly in applying financial skills in a corporate and professional setting, no formal education
was provided in terms of personal finance management in areas such as insurances/risk management, savings and investment as well
as personal money and debt management. Developing experience and effective personal practices in personal finance management
are left to a trial and error approach or to self-education. Personally, after ultimately realizing the costly nature of a trial and error
approach, I focused on self-education in terms of personal finance and investments. Simultaneously, based on personal and professional
experience, I took a critical look at financial services industry and its frequently conflicted advisory relationship with private clients. More
importantly, I started to discuss these issues and experiences with social and professional peers leading to the realization that my
experience was by no means an isolated or even particularly special case.
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This subjective realization coupled with professional insights into the financial services industry led me to the conclusion that neither
financial advice nor increased regulation on financial intermediaries and their business practices will be an effective substitute for private
persons being educated about personal finance and personal investment matters. Consequently, these experiences kindled interest into
the topic of financial literacy as well as financial literacy education of young consumers.

3.2

Reflection on DBA process

The subject-matter motivation for my proposed research area is outlined in section Error! Reference source not found.. Furthermore,
participation in a doctoral programme provides me with the opportunity to achieve my aspiration of obtaining the highest academic grade.
Consequently, participation in a doctoral programme and specifically the Reutlingen / Portsmouth DBA programme had already been
under consideration since the Reutlingen / Portsmouth cooperation was announced in 2013.
The growing interest in the matter of financial literacy and provided me with a rationale and motivation for participation that allowed to
combine academic aspiration with a worthwhile subject matter to which I feel confident to contribute both to knowledge as well as
professional practice. Finally, I hope that completion of a DBA in the field of financial literacy will also enable me in laying the foundation
of developing myself from financial services industry professional to financial services consumer advocate respectively educator.
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4

How am I going? – Analysis of Personal Position

The objective of establishing a personal development plan is to document a process of self-analysis, reflection and appraisal of personal
strengths and weaknesses. Consequently, section 0 will contain a personal analysis applying the SWOT framework differentiating
between personal development areas based on results of the Global Competency Inventory (see Appendix 6.2), the KLSI assessment
(see Appendix 6.1) as well as academic criteria identified at the outset of the DBA programme. Based on this assessment, section 0 will
provide a summary of the areas identified for further development.
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4.1

Personal SWOT Analysis

Table 10 - Personal SWOT Analysis (Strengths and Weaknesses)

Analysis of personal, academic and professional position (SWOT Analysis)
Area

Learning Style Assessment (KLSI 4.0)

Personal aspects (GCI survey)

References

Appendix 6.1

Appendix 6.2

Preferred Learning style "THINKING": appropriate and
effective for academic learning purposes:
- logical analysis
- analyzing quantitative data
- Rational decision making

Nonjudgmentalness: carefully observing before expressing judgments

Self-Confidence: belief that with persistance, discipline and preparation, all
obstacles can be ultimately mastered

STRENGTHS

Learning style "ACTING" appropriate and effective for
professional leadership purposes:
- Combining technical knowledge and personal
relationships
- focused on getting things done
- leading teams
Learning style flexibility / lack of "Active
Experimentation" centered Learning style with
particular focus on "AE" in a personal / leisure context

Areas for development (WEAKNESSES)

Academic and professional aspects

Stress Management: effective to the extent that time + deadline
management is concerned

Interest flexibility: uncomfortable/hesitant discovering new activities &
routines

Quantitative Research Techniques (Statistics): perceived as significant
weakness at outset of DBA programme due to academic experiences long
past in the distance and effectively no experience with quantiative research
methods

Social flexibility: low tolerance / motivation to adapt behaviour to "fit in".

Academic methods and writing: perceived as weakness at outset of DBA
programme due to academic experiences long past in the distance and
Master-equivalent (ACCA) education not encompassing a thesis/academic
writing element

Emotional Resilience / Stress Management (mental + physical stress):
- difficulty dealing with set-backs and disappointments leading to
emotional and physical stress symptoms
- Tendency to ponder/self-castigate on set-backs / perceived errors
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Table 11 - Personal SWOT Analysis (Opportunities and Threats)

Analysis of personal, academic and professional position (SWOT Analysis)
Area

Learning Style Assessment (KLSI 4.0)

OPPORTUNITIES

Personal aspects (GCI survey)

Academic and professional aspects

Take advantage of personal development requirement
for self-reflection and establishment of personal
development objectives.
Research area develops from a "finance" into an "education" topic:
Opportunity to develop in this direction

Research area develops from a "finance" into an "education" topic: no
relevant experience as an educator as well as with related theories
Reconciliation/Collision of DBA programme requirements (time) with
personal & professional life: Inability to manage expectations

THREATS

Increased Mental + Physical Stress (health) due to added DBA programme
requirements as well as "lack of understanding" by social environment

The individual items in the SWOT analysis (see Table 10 and Table 11) have been colour coded to identify themes (particularly
improvement areas / weaknesses and threats) that contain a causal connection and will be considered in conjunction for defining key
areas for development in the subsequent section.
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4.2

Key areas for further development

Based on the SWOT analysis in section 4.1, four key development areas were identified. Table 12 outlines the development area as
well as supporting strengths and opportunities. According to (Doran, 1981) and borrowing from the field of corporate management, the
establishment of objectives and the development of their respective action plans are the most critical steps. Consequently, the
development areas and general plans outlined will be further refined into concrete and actionable development steps.
Table 12 - Key Development Areas identified
Identification + Reflection on Develoment Areas
Development Area

Development Objective

Supporting strengths + opportunities

General Plans

#1 - Flexibility

Improve flexibility and be more open to
experience new activities & social settings

my wife (!)

- Focus on private life leisure activities: be open to learn/experience new
activities

#2 - Resilience + Stress Management

Be aware of stress levels and manage/mitigate
related impact on health pro-actively

my wife (!) +
Improvements in #1 might support also stress level
management (#2)

- Maintain physical well being and level of physical activity
- Become aware of (rising) stress levels in times of high intensity and develop
methods to counter-act effectively

#3 - Academic Techniques

Develop academic techniques and ability further
(in particular academic writing and quantitative
methods)

Preferred learning style supportive of further
development
Academic Supervisor Team during thesis stage
University / Graduate School resources

- Assignment on Quantitative Methods and Publication/Dissemination:
achieved very good result
- Further study - along with evolving research design - to develop both ability
as well as understanding
- Develop Prototype Paper and pursue journal publication

#4 - Education / Educator

Gain experience both in general academic
education matters as well as specifically in
personal finance education methods

Intrinsic motivation (opportunity) + Being an ESB
alumni (?!)

- Explore teaching opportunities
- Explore "Personal Finance Educator" training opportunities
- Improve theoretical understanding of "education" aspects of research field
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5

Which steps should I take next? – Personal Development Goals

Section 5.1 will consider progress made in DBA Year 1 contributing to addressing the development areas (section 4.2). In the following
section the personal development plan for the DBA thesis stage will be outlined.
5.1

Academic development in DBA Year 1

A key area for development identified at the outset of the DBA programme related to academic / scholarly techniques, as I deemed my
prior experience to be limited as well as dated. Assignments related to Quantitative data analysis (and related statistics knowledge) and
academic writing were consequently areas of specific focus to facilitate learning in DBA year 1. In the subsequent tables, I will analyse
my learning experience for two examples (supporting documentation see Appendices 0 and 0) utilizing the Gibbs reflective cycle as
outlined in Finlay (2008).
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Table 13 - Learning Experiences / Achievement in DBA Year 1 (Example 1)
Learning Experiences/Achievements in DBA Year 1
Core Questions
Gibbs reflective cycle (see Finlay, 2008)
1. Description - What happened?

2. Feelings - What were you thinking and
feeling?

Advanced Research Techniques (Quantitative Data Analysis Assignment)
see Appendix 6.5
Assignment 1 of Advanced Research Techniques contains a quantitative data analysis assignment with the task of analyzing a given data set.
Among the DBA year 1 assignments, this paper caused me the most concern as
a) I had no relevant prior and recent experience with this type of analysis (and the statistics involved),
b) I understood that my proposed research topic would most likely lead me to a quantitative set-up.
Hence, I deemed success (note GCI weakness "Emotional resilience" dealing with setbacks) in this paper to be very important to myself.
Consequently, the emotional starting position was a mix of anxiety ("I know nothing") as well as pressure ("I ought to know/learn a lot about this").

Employing my preferred Kolb learning style "Thinking" (see Table 4); I decided to tackle assignment 1 immediately and with full focus after Lecture Week 1.

3. Evaluation - What was good and bad
about the experience

Rather than starting the assignment immediately, I analysed the theoretical foundation requirements ("Reflective observation"), obtained relevant literature (text books and journal
articles) and systematically worked through the necessary knowledge ("Abstract conceptualisation") and then moved to implement the new knowledge in terms of applying ("Active
experimentation") it to the specific assignment data (going back to literature, when holes in knowledge became apparent).
Finally, prior to submission, I sent an early draft version to Prof. Shabbar to obtain and incorporate any feedback that he might have. This preliminary feedback also provided me
with comfort that I was on the right track.

4. Analysis - What sense can you make of I was delighted to receive a very favourable feedback on my assignment paper (see Appendix 6.5) which validated my learning approach in this context and also provided a certain
amount of self-confidence to develop my research topic further in a quantitative direction.
the situation?

5. Conclusion - What else could you have Although, the feedback received and the overall learning experience in the context of the specific assignment was very positive, I realized that this assignment constitutes only a first
step. An significantly more detailed knowledge and knowledge application are required for the completion of a quantitative research project at doctoral level.
done?

6. Action Plan
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- in the context of developing the research methodology, continue self-study in terms of statistics and quantitative data analysis
- identify sources of support (in or via supervisory team) to tackle specific statistical challenges that might arise in the thesis stage
- utilize Graduate School Resources for practical experience (e.g. SPSS utilization)
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Table 14 - Learning Experiences / Achievement in DBA Year 1 (Example 2)
Learning
Core Questions
Gibbs reflective cycle (see Finlay, 2008)

Publication and Dissemination (Prototype Paper Assignment)
see Appendix 6.6
Assignment 2 of "Publication & Dissemination" requires the drafting of an academic publication (i.e. journal article).

1. Description - What happened?

During Lecture Week 1, it was suggested to either rework a previous thesis or alternatively re-work the draft literature review.
2. Feelings - What were you thinking and
feeling?

At the outset of this assignment, I was feeling a bit lost on how to proceed, as re-working a previous thesis was not feasible (15 years in the past) and I did not find pure ("prosaic")
literature review papers to be very helpful and value-adding in the context of my literature search. This feeling of being "lost" (again something I have difficulties dealing with; see GCI
comments on "Emotional Resilience") lasted until shortly before Lecture Week 2.

In the weeks prior to Lecture Week 2, I came across a number of meta-analyses on financial literacy and I found these forms of literature review to be very helpful. Further, I identified
a key paper in my literature research published in 2010 and analysing financial literacy research in prior years. Based on these two items, I developed the idea that my prototype
paper might be a continuation of the key paper identified utilizing a similar (maybe extended) framework to analyse more recent financial literacy research in a systematic way.
3. Evaluation - What was good and bad
about the experience

I consequently fell back on my preferred learning style "Thinking" and obtained specific literature on "how to" do a research synthesis and meta analysis. I drafted a rough outline and
discussed the idea with my mentor (Khaled Hussainey) as well as Valerie and Ashraf in the course of Week 2. Based on the encouraging feedback, I decided upon a research
synthesis format for my prototype paper: starting from the "how-to" literature as well as the foundational financial literacy paper, I step by step developed the paper approach (cycling
through the Kolb stages of "Abstract Conceptualisation", "Active Experimentation" as well as "Concrete Experience" multiple times as I found it to be a quite iterative process to
develop the synthesis evaluation framework).

4. Analysis - What sense can you make of I was delighted to receive a very favourable feedback on my assignment paper (see Appendix 6.6) which in particular attests to my prototype paper having "a strong potential for
publication".
the situation?

5. Conclusion - What else could you have
done?

6. Action Plan
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The feedback received and the overall learning experience in the context of the specific assignment was very positive; however, I realized that the process of the research synthesis
was very time consuming and the current draft is not yet ready for publication as in particular a) literature coverage needs to be broadened, b) documentation robustness improved.
Nevertheless, the assignment experience was overall extremely positive in terms of learning achievement (academic writing) and in getting excited about actual academic
publication.

- Develope the prototype paper further and target actual publication in an academic journal thus improving academic writing skills and laying a foundational stone for the dissertation
literature review.
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5.2

Personal development goals during DBA thesis stage

Combining the analysis in section 4 with the conclusion of the learning experiences of DBA year 1 (section 5.1), this section outlines the
initial development objectives for the DBA thesis stage based on the SMART objectives framework (Doran, 1981). According to Doran
(1981) objectives should be:

1



Specific – target a specific area for improvement



Measurable – quantify or at least suggest an indicator of progress



Assignable – specify who will do it1



Realistic – state what results can realistically be achieved, given available resources



Time-related – specify when the results can be achieved.

In the context of the personal development plan, all objectives will be assigned to me. Consequently, this item will not be separately stated.
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Table 15 - SMART Development Objectives
SPECIFIC - Target Development Area

SPECIFIC Development Item

REALISTIC - Description of what should be achieved

MEASURABLE - Indicator of progress

The activity will be decided upon by my wife thus challenging my interest
flexibility and should be a physical/sport exercise that we can do together, thus
having a positive impact on stress management as well as mitigating
relationship stress due to DBA time requirements

Interest flexibility: Start of (regular) new activity

Improve flexibility and stress management by
taking up a new (physical) leisure activity

#1 - Flexibility

Resilience + Stress management: physical well
being measured by reduction in body weight

TIME-RELATED - When should the results be achieved?

- Depending on activity (seasonal requirements), implement by Q4/2017 or Q2
/ 2018

#2 - Resilience + Stress Management

#3 - Academic Techniques

Read / Study:
Taylor S. (2007), "Business Statistics for NonMathematicians", Second Edition, Palgrave
(indicative example, other text books /resources
as deemed appropriate)

Improve Knowledge in Quantitative Methods by utilizing preferred Learning
style to conduct further self-study in quantitative methods.

self-control of working through relevant text book(s) Complete by Q1/2018

Active Experimentation:
- Participate in relevant courses concerning a)
Quantitative Research Design and b) Practical
Quantitative Data Analysis (SPSS)

Identify and participate in relevant seminars / workshops offered by UoP
Graduate School or comparable courses offered by nearby universities
(University of Zurich or ETH Zurich)

Stage 1 - Identification: signing up for relevant
courses
Stage 2 - Participation: Completion of relevant
courses

Identify courses by Q4/2017; participate by Q2/2018

Submit Prototype Paper for actual academic
journal publication

As agreed with mentor (K. Hussainey): develop prototype paper further and
target submission for publication by end of 2017

Submission to targeted journal

Q4/2017

Complete "Certified Financial Education
Instructor CFEI" course

The (for-profit) organisation "National Financial Educators Council" offers a
specific certification course for financial literacy education (see:
https://www.financialeducatorscouncil.org/financial-literacy-certification/). Initial Certification "CFEI"
discussions with this organisation confirmed that this course is available
internationally and will require approximately 18 hours to complete online.

Q3/2017

Explore "Adjunct Lecturer" ("Lehrbeauftragter")
possibilities

The proposed research project will focus on German university students and
thus require presence on Reutlingen campus. Consequently, to gain
experience in an actual academic educator role, preliminary discussions for a
"adjunct lecturer" role at Reutlingen university are ongoing with Prof. M.
Charifzadeh of ESB Reutlingen.

ideally start lecturership by Q4/2017 or any semester thereafter (conditional to
university requirements)

#4 - Education / Educator
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5.3

Conclusion and long-term alignment of Development Objectives

As outlined in section 3.2, completion of a DBA in the field of financial literacy is expected support laying the foundation of developing
myself from financial services industry professional to a financial services consumer advocate respectively educator role. Consequently,
both the actual research project as well as the personal development objectives should – apart from meeting the requirements to reach
a doctoral academic grade – be supportive of and align with this long-term aspiration. The development objectives outlined in section
5.2 align two-fold with the overall aspirations: On the one hand supporting the DBA process by acquiring essential doctoral level expertise
(publication/academic writing, quantitative research methods) and on the other hand building initial experience (adjunct lecturer, financial
literacy educator) and recognition (publication in the field of financial literacy) to develop in a personal finance educator role. Finally,
personal development (areas “flexibility” and “resilience + stress management”) will support the feasibility by providing a personal
counter-balance element.
In conclusion, the development items specified will be highly supportive to the mid-term aspiration (during the thesis stage) of DBA
achievement as well as supportive of longer-term career development aspirations thus providing a high level of intrinsic motivation for
completion of the development plan.
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6
6.1

Appendices
Kolb Learning Style Inventory – Personal Feedback Report

See separate attachment
6.2

Global Competency Inventory – Personal Feedback Report

See separate attachment
6.3

Curriculum Vitae (as of April 2017)

See separate attachment
6.4

Presentation – Assignment 1 / Professional Review and Development (May 5, 2017)

See separate attachment
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6.5

Feedback Form – Advanced Research Techniques (Quantitative Data Analysis Assignment)

Advanced Quantitative Research Techniques
Part 1 Assignment feedback summary
Student: Thomas Karl Heinrich Wagner UP836055
Main

strengths Main strength:

demonstrated in this Overall, this is one of the best assignments submitted by this group. The explanation/interpretation of
assignment and main results/findings is clear and written well using the business context.
areas

you

could The descriptive analysis is good and the chi-squared (independence) tests are very clearly explained. A table

develop / improve

of a priori signs is provided and explained in terms of the increase/decrease probability of applying loan by a
firm with certain characteristics is given.
The regression analysis (linear and logistic) has been conducted well and results have been explained clearly,
not only in terms of statistical significance but also for the business implications as well.
The cluster analysis is very thorough and the results are presented and also explained clearly.
Main Areas you could develop/improve:
Introduction: The introduction is good. However, it should have highlighted how the research question is
being addressed in the assignment is i.e. Access to Finance. A bigger picture first and the details regarding
the assignment to follow.
Descriptive Analysis: No comment needed.
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Linear Regression Analysis: It is always prudent to focus on statistically significant results and especially
when making conclusions based on these results, and you have managed to demonstrate this.
Logistic Regressions Analysis: Same as linear regression
Adequacy of Linear vs Logistic regression of this type data: Your explanation is good. However, you
should have also focused on the fact that, for the models with a discrete dependent variable in a regression
equation, the logistic regression is a more appropriate technique because the predictions from the model are
always between 0 and 1.
How close does this
assignment come to Close

Distant

being of ‘distinction 10

1

quality’
Numerical Outcome: 8.2
Outcome: Strong Excellent

6.6

Feedback Form – Publication and Dissemination (Prototype Paper Assignment)

Name: Thomas Wagner
Student number: UP 836055
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Summary of feedback:
Criteria

Assignment strengths

Areas

for

further

improvement
Title

Appropriate and relevant to the
content

Abstract

Well written and concise

Keywords

Good

Introduction

& Critical application and critique of

Literature Review

concepts with evidence of breadth
and depth of literature reviewed and
integrated.
The

analysis

provided

demonstrated the rigours approach
that you have followed, which is
highly commended.
Development of the Persuasive
line of argument & argument,
Knowledge

articulation
displaying

of

an

academic

and rigour and scholarly style.

understanding
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Level of analysis & Excellent! Informed judgment on
Methodology

complex issues; highly critical and
reflexive analysis.

Conclusion

Good

References

Good

General structure & Excellent referencing and clear
presentation

structure with strong links between
sections. Fluent and convincing.

Final thoughts: An excellent assignment. You grounded your work based on good theory and you followed a very good systematic
approach. I think this assignment has a strong potential for publication. I also think it will provide you with an excellent background
towards your DBA dissertation.
There are some feedback comments in the text. On the whole, outstanding work.
Very well done.

Outcome: Excellent work
Ashraf Labib May 17, 2017
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Mark verification (Name / date)
This paper shows signs of good scholarship and has potential for being developed further. I’d like further clarity on the context of financial
literacy – e.g. is this within business schools studying finance/accounting or does this apply to students across the university in all
disciplines? This is not very clear and yet it has a potential bearing on how this paper is positioned in the wider literature on higher
education institutions more generally, and in business schools in particular.

Nick Rumens 25 May 2017
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